
Broadwaygram/ Broadwaygram/ Broadwaygram/ Broadwaygram/ Broadwaygram/ Broadwaygram/  

 

To: BCS Theater Friends 

From: Barrington Community School –  (401) 245-0432 /  barrcomm@bcs.necoxmail.com 

 

Our winter/spring brochure listing all courses and trips will be mailed later this week. We thought you’d be 

curious, so here’s a peek at some of our theater offerings! 

 

School of Rock!  the New Andrew Lloyd Webber Musical    Saturday, March 19 

  
This new musical by the prolific and hugely talented Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber is based on the famous film which starred Jack 

White. The musical follows Dewey Finn, a failed, wannabe rock star who decides to earn a few extra bucks by posing as a 

substitute teacher at a prestigious prep school. Completely disinterested in academic work, Dewey decides to create his own 

curriculum, turning his class into a guitar-shredding, bass- slapping, mind-blowing rock band. This stage musical is produced 

by Andrew Lloyd Webber, who has composed 14 new songs to create a score which also features all the original songs from 

the movie. With its sensational live kids’ rock band, this is a loving testimony to the transforming power of music.  

FEE: $189 regardless of membership. Includes theater ticket for School of Rock, BCS escort, motor coach transportation, 

and driver tip. A $125 deposit per person will reserve space on this trip until February 18, when the balance will be due. 

NOTE: These prices do not include the optional dinner at Scaletta, which is an additional $50. 

 
  

Broadway Bound again! 

… for  the poignant new musical, Allegiance! Saturday, May 7 
 

Their loyalty was questioned, their freedom taken away, but their spirit 

could never be broken. Rejoice in one family’s triumphant story of hope, 

love, and forgiveness in the new Broadway musical: Allegiance. 

Inspired  by  true  events,  Allegiance  is  the story of the Kimura family, 

whose lives are upended when they and 120,000 other Japanese-Americans 

are forced to leave their homes following the events of Pearl Harbor. Sam 

Kimura seeks to prove his patriotism by fighting for his country in the war, 

but his sister, Kei, fiercely protests the government’s treatment of her people. 

An uplifting testament to the power of the human spirit, Allegiance follows 

the Kimuras as they fight between duty and defiance, custom and change, 

family bonds and forbidden loves. Legendary performer George Takei — 

(Star Trek, “Heroes”), who was himself an internee as a child, stars 

alongside Tony® winner Lea Salonga – (Miss Saigon, Mulan) in this 

enthralling new musical.  

 

FEE: $225 Members/ $235 Non-Members. Includes theater ticket* for Allegiance, dinner at an old favorite, the Greek 

Kitchen, BCS escort, motor coach transporta- tion, and driver tip. A $100 deposit per person will reserve space on this trip 

until April 1, when the balance will be due.  

*Seating is primarily in the mezzanine, but there are some orchestra seats as well. Persons wishing to have an orchestra 

seat should so note on their registration form. 

 

FEBRUARY FLING in NEW HAVEN Wednesday, February 10  

Yale University Art Gallery • Yale Repertory Theatre • Lunch 
 

Journey with BCS this winter for Yale Rep’s production of The Moors, which takes place on the bleak moors of England. Two 

spinster sisters—one desperately unhappy, the other resolutely miserable—live with their elder brother and their mastiff in a 

gloomy, old mansion. When a governess is summoned to their isolated home, teeming with secrets and desires, what price 

might they pay for love? Inspired (perhaps) by certain 19th-century gothic romances, and the sisters who wrote them, Jen 

Silverman’s The Moors courses with a distinctly contemporary, darkly comic sensibility. Visit Yale Art Gallery in the morning 

and lunch before the matinee. 

 

FEE: $128 Members/ $138 Non-Members. Includes theater ticket, lunch in New Haven, BCS escort, motor coach and 

driver tip. Senior citizens may deduct $4 from these fees, reflecting the theater’s senior citizen discount. A $60 deposit per 

person will reserve your ticket until January 15, when the balance will be due. 



 


